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: Paper Received from Russian MFA Lavrov

1. Please find attached a paper I received from Foreign Minister Lavrov
in the margins of the NRC today and to which he referred during his intervention at the
meeting.

Moscow.

Annexes

2. I intend to revert to this issue shortly, in advance of my visit to

(__„.-\__,.--\-ø-f"`-0 v 744.:
Anders Fogh Rasmussen
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Unofficial trunvlution 

Draft 

AGREEMENT 
ON BASIC PRINCIPLES GOVERNING RELATIONS 

AMONG NATO-RUSSIA COUNCIL MEMBER STATES 
IN SECURITY SPHERE 

The Member States of the NATO-Russia Council (NRC) - Parties to this 
Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the Parties), 

committed to promote friendly relations between States for the benefit of a lasting 
and comprehensive peace in the Euro-Atlantic region founded on the principles of 
democracy, market economy and the rule of law; 

recognizing that uniting efforts of all the Parties is indispensable to respond 
effectively to contemporary challenges and threats to security in a globalized and 
interdependent world; 

seeking to bring their relations to a new level through equal partnership, solidarity 
and mutual trust in the sphere of security; 

noting that security interests of each Party call to improve effectiveness of 
multilateral cooperation, enhance stability, predictability and transparency in the political 
and military sphere; 

reaffirming their commitment to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the 
United Nations; the 1975 Helsinki Final Act adopted at the Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe; the 1997 Founding Act on Mutual Relations, Cooperation and 
Security between the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Russian Federation; the 
1994 Code of Conduct on Political-Military Aspects of Security; the 1999 Charter on 
European Security and the Rome Declaration "NATO-Russia Relations: A New Quality" 
signed by the Heads of State and Government of NATO Member States and the Russian 
Federation in 2002; 

have agreed as follows: 

Article I 

Without prejudice to obligations emanating from their membership in international 
organizations, military alliances, coalitions or other associations, the Parties shall be 
guided in their relations by the principles of cooperation and equal and indivisible security. 
They shall not enhance their own security at the expense of the security of others. 

In their relations the Parties shall peacefully settle any international dispute as well 
as refrain from the threat or use of force in any way inconsistent with the purposes of the 
United Nations. 

Article 2 

In the framework of the NRC the Parties, acting in their national capacity, shall 
establish and maintain mechanisms for harmonizing measures aimed at preventing and 
settling conflicts in the Euro-Atlantic region. 

The Parties shall regularly exchange their assessments of contemporary threats and 
challenges to security and agree, if necessary, on measures aimed to neutralize these 
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Unoflıcial translation

Draft

AGREEMENT
ON BASIC PRINCIPLES GOVERNING RELATIONS-

AMONG NATO-RUSSIA COUNCIL MEMBER STATES
IN SECURITY SPI-IERE

The Member States of the NATO-Russia Council (NRC) - Parties to this
Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the Parties),

committed to promote friendly relations between States for the benefit of a lasting
and comprehensive peace in the Euro-Atlantic region founded on the principles of
democracy, market economy and the rule of law;

recognizing that uníting efforts of all the Parties is indispensable to respond
effectively to contemporary challenges and threats to security in a globalized and
interdependent world;

seeking to bring their relations to a new level through equal partnership, solidarity
and mutual trust in the sphere of security;

noting that security interests of each Party call to improve effectiveness of
multilateral cooperation, enhance stability, predictability and transparency in the political
and military sphere;

reaffirming their commitment to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
United Nations; the 1975 Helsinki Final Act adopted at the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe; the 1997 Founding Act on Mutual Relations, Cooperation and
Security between the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Russian Federation; the
1994 Code of Conduct on Political-Military Aspects of Security; the 1999 Charter on
European Security and the Rome Declaration "NATO-Russia Relations: A New Quality"
signed by the Heads of State and Government of NATO Member States and the Russian
Federation in 2002;

have agreed as follows:

Article 1

Without prejudice to obligations emanating from their membership in international
organizations, military alliances, coalitions or other associations, the Parties shall be
guided in their relations by the principles of cooperation and equal and indivisible security.
They shall not enhance their own security at the expense of the security of others.

In their relations the Parties shall peacefully settle any intemational dispute as well
as refrain from the threat or use of force in any way inconsistent with the purposes of the
United Nations.

Article 2
In the framework of the NRC the Parties, acting in their national capacity, shall

establish and maintain mechanisms for harmonizing measures aímed at preventing and
settling conflicts in the Euro-Atlantic region.

The Parties shall regularly exchange their assessments of contemporary threats and
challenges to security and agree, if necessary, on measures aimed to neutralíze these
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threats and challenges. These measures shall not infringe upon legitimate security interests
of other States.

In case of a situation of threats to security of or the use of force against one of the
Parties emerges, an extraordinary meeting of the NRC shall be immediately convened at
the request of any Party in order to hold urgent consultations and, if necessary, agree on
measures that may be required to bring this situation to an end.

Article 3
The Parties shall not consider each other as adversaries. They shall maintain only

such a level of military capacity, which is commensurate with their legitimate security
needs, and shall perform defense planning in a way that it does not tlıreaten the security of
other Parties.

The Parties shall maintain a dialogue on defense planning in order to avoid
incidents related to military activities.

Article 4

The Russian Federation and all the Parties that were Member States of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization as of 27 May 1997, respectively, shall refrain from stationing
on a permanent basis (including temporary deployment for more than 42 days during the
calendar year) of their substantial combat forces (at the level of combat brigade (combat
support brigade), air wing/air regiment, helicopter battalion/helicopter regiment or above,
or having more than 41 battle tanks or 188 armoured combat vehicles, or 90 pieces of
artillery of 100 millimeters caliber and above, or 24 combat aircraft, or 24 attack
helicopters) on the territory of all the other States in Europe in addition to the forces
stationed on that territory as of 27 May 1997. In exceptional cases, when situations arise in
which a threat to security of one or more Parties should be neutralized, such deployments
can take place with the consent of all the Parties to this Agreement in the framework of the
NRC.

Article 5
The Parties shall view arms control and confıdence- and security-building measures

as a material basis of stability and security. They shall cooperate with a view to ensure
viability, tímely adaptation and advancement of arms control regimes.

Article 6
This Agreement shall not affect and shall not be interpreted as affecting the primary

responsibility of the Security Council of the United Nations for maintaining international
peace and security, nor the rights and obligations of the Parties under the Charter of the
United Nations.

Article 7

l. This Agreement shall be subject to ratifıcation by signatory States. The
instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the Depositary, which shall notify all
other signatory States of any such instrument deposited.

2. This Agreement shall enter into force from the date of deposit of instruments of
ratifıcation with the Depositary by more than a half of the signatory States. With respect to
a State that deposited its instrument of ratification at a later date this Agreement shall enter
into force from the date of its deposit.
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3. Each Party shall, in exercising its national sovereignty, have the right to
withdraw from this Agreeınent if it decides that extraordinary events, related to the subject
ınatter of this Agreement, have jeopardized its supreme interests. A Party to this
Agreement intending to withdraw from the Agreement shall give notice of its decision to
do so to the Depositary and all other Parties to this Agreement. Such notice shall be given
at least [120] days prior to the intended withdrawal from this Agreement. lt shall include a
statement of the extraordinary events the Party to this Agreement regards as having
jeopardized its supreme interests.

4. This Agreement has been drawn up in Russian, English and French, all texts
being equally authentic, and shall be deposited in the archive of the Depositary, which is
the Govemment of _ Duly certified copies of this Agreement will be forwarded by the
above-mentioned Government to the Govemments of other signatory States.

In witness thereof the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto, have signed this
Agreement.

Done in [the city of . _ _] this [XX] day of [XX] two thousand and [XX].
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I`Ipoe1<r

COFIIAUJEHI/IE
OB OCHOBAX B3AI/IMOOTI-IOlIlEHI'II7I B C<DEPE BE30l'IACHOCTI/I

FOCYLIAPCTB-'~IJIEHOB COBETA POCCI/ISI-HATO

l¬ocyı1apcTBa-'~me1-im Coıaera Pocci/ist-HATO (CPH), srßrısrroıııvıecsr
Yßıacrı-ıı/rr<aMı/r Hacrosrurero Cornamermsr (ırarree Yßıacrı-rı4ı<ı»ı),

6y)1y=ııı npnßepmeubı paaßıfm/no ııpy›i<ecTBeHı¬ri›ıx Mexcrocynapcrßennsıx
orHorueHı»n7ı B vrnrepecax npoanoro vr Bceo6r.eMmor1ıero M1/ıpa B
eßpoarnanrnqecxom perıfroı-re Ha npnnunnax ,rıeMoi<pa'rı»ıı»r, psrnounoñ ai<oı-ioMı»n<ı»ı
vi Bepxoıaencrßa npaıaa;

npıısuaßası, firo mix aqıtiıekrußnoro pearıipoßanıisr 1~ıa coıapeivrenursıe
Bsısoßsı 1/1 yrpossr ôesonacuocrn B rnoôaımsnpoßannom 14 B3aı»ıMo3aBı›ıcı»iMoM
Mi/ıpe Heoôxoıu/ıMo o6r,eııı/inenı/ie ycıfını/rñ Bcex Yqacrrmıcoß;

crpemıcb oôecneqnrb Hosbıñ ypoıaerıs ornomennñ na ocrroße
paßnonpaıanoro rraprr-iepcrıaa, corrnııapnocm n Bsamvrnoro rıoßepmı B ccpepe
6e3onacHocTı»i;

ormeqası, aro ur-rrepecrsı ôesonacrıocrn i<a›ı<ı1oro Y'~ıacrHı»rı<a rpeôyror
nossıruennsr adıcbercrnsnocrn Mnorocropormero corpyrrnmrecrsa, yıcpennermsr
craôvmsnocrvr, npeııcicaayeıvrocrvı vi rpancnapenrriocrn B Boenno-normrwiecicoñ
oônacm;

norırßepaıcııası cßoio npı/rBep›r<eHHocrL uensnvr 1/1 npı/rHunnaM Ycraßa
Opraı-rıfısaur/11/1 O6'r›e,zıı›ı1-1eHı-rmx Hauniâ; Xemscıfrı-r1<c1<oro 3ai<moLıı/ıremsnoro ai<Ta
Coaeuıani/ist no ôeaorıacı-rocTı»ı n corpyıinmrecrßy B Eßpone 1975 roııa;
Ocr-roßonoırararoıııero aıcra o Bsar/nvrriisıx ornoruerınsrx, corpyrırir/rßrecree ri
ôesoriacrrocm Me›r<ı1y Poccr/1r7rci<or7r <De,rıepauner7r r/1 Oprannsauneñ
Ceßepoarnanmqeckoro ııoroßopa 1997 roııa; Koııekca noeeııermsr, Kacaroıuerocsr
BoeHr~ıo-norıı/ırı›ı\iecı<ı/rx acnexroß 6e3onac1-iocrn, 1994 rotıa; Xaprmr EBporıeı7ıci<or`›'r
6e3orıacHocrn 1999 roııa ı/1 Pi/nvıc1<oñ ııexnapauı/rn "Ornoınenı/ist Poccmr-HATO:
I-loßoe i<aßıecTBo›› maß rocyııapcrß 14 npaßnrenscrs Poccı»ıı7ıci<oi`íı (Deıiepauı/11/1 vr
rocyııapcrß-Lınenoß HATO 2002 roııa;

,l10l"OBOpIfIJIIf¶C1› O HI/DKCCIICIIYIOHICMI

Crarbsı 1.
Bea yrııepôa Lina oôsrsarenscrs, cßsrsannsıx c Lmencrßom B Me›r<11yHapo,zıHı,1x

opranvısaunsıx, Boeı-rnßıx coiosax, Koaırı/ırrıfısrx min nnbıx oôserinneflnax,
Vßiacrflnkn B ornoirrennsrx Me›ı<J1y co6oı7r pyicoıaoıicreyiorcsr rıpnauıfinami/r
corpyııimuecrßa, paianoñ vr Heııenrmoü 6e3oriacHoc'm. OHM He yxpennsrior cßoıo
ôesonacr-ioc'ri› 3a caer ôesonacrıocrn ııpyri/ıx.
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Yfiacrnnxn B ornomeansx Me›r<ı1y co6oı7ı oôsısyıorca Mnpno peiuars Bce
Me›i<ı1yHapoı1HBıe cnopßı, a Taıoıce Bo3ırep›ı<ı»ıBarBcsr or moôoro npm/reHeH1«rsr cnnßı
min yrposßı ee npıfııvıener-nfısr ı<a1<1»nvı-m»ı6o oôpasoıvı, HecoBMecrnMBıM c uensrmıfı
Oprarmsaunn Oôßeıııfır-ieHHr›ıx Haunü.

Crarbsı 2.
B paMr<ax CPH Yuacrnnxn, Bßrcrynaa B Hauıfror-ranBHoM i<aqecTBe,

pa3BnBaıoT 14 rıor1zrep›i<1«ıBaror MexaHn3Mt›ı corrracoBaHn›1 Mep, i-ianpaßrıei-ri-rrsıx i-ia
rıperrorßparııerrı/ie 14 yperynnpoßanne 1<oHc[›m»r1<ToB B eBpoaTnaHTı»ıLıec1<oM pernor-re.

Y=ıacri-iı/n<n Ha perynsıpnoñ ocHoBe o6Mei-iıfıßarorcsr oueHı<aıvm coBpeMei-inßıx
yrpos i/1 BB13oBoB 6e3onacHocr1»ı ri cornacoBBıBaıoT, B cnyqae Heo6xoı1ı«ıMocT1»ı,
Mepßı ıırrsr Heñrpaımsaunn arnx yrpos vr BB13oBoB. fårn Mepsı r-re yıııeivınsiror
3aı<oi-rr-irsıe nnrepecßı Öesonacnocrn ııpyrnx rocyrrapcTB.

B cnyqae Bosi-n»u<HoBer~msr cnryaunn, cB›i3aHHoı7ı c yrposaıvm ôesonacr-iocrn
mm npnmeneımem cnnsı B ori-roınenrm orrnoro ns YLıacTHı»ıı<oB, no sanpocy
rrroôoro Yßracrr-rı»ır<a Hesamerrmırenßrro cosßıaaercsr qpesßßmañnoe Bacerrar-me CPH
,arm npoßerrei-ımı cpoqnsıx ıcoucyrrsrauvrñ 14, B cnyqae Heoôxoıırrmocrn,
cornacoßannsı Mep, ıcoropsıe Moryr no'rpe6oBa'ri-,csı zum npexpauıer-ma Takoñ
cr/ıryaunrfı.

Crarbsı 3.
Yqacrunxn He paccıvıarpı/ıBaro'r rrpyr Jıpyra B r<aqecTBe npornBHnr<oB. OHM

noıırrepxcnßaror Tom›ı<o raıcoiíı Boennsıiíı norenunan, ıcoropsıñ coı›ı3Mepı/IM c
3aı<or-rHBıMı»r norpeônocrsrıvm B oônacm ôesoriacnocrn, 1/1 ocyıııecrßnsrror
nrraımpoßariı/ie B oônacrn oôopoi-im rar<ı»ıM o6pa3oM, Lıroôreı :-›To He co3rıaBano
yrpossı ôesonacuocrı/1 rıpyrı/im Yqacrnnkam.

Y'-_{3.CTI-II/IKI/I TIO)1,L[Cp)KPIBaIOT 111/I3.lI0l` HO BOITpOC3.M ITJ`I3Hl'lpOB3HI/IH B O6J`IaCTH

OOOPOHBI C LICJTBTO IfI36C)K2lI-II/IH I/IHLIYIIIBHTOB, CB$I3aHHI›IX C BOCHHOÜ

rresirensnocrßro.
Crarbsı 4.
Poccı/u7ıcr<a;r Cberıepaunsr H Bee Yßracri-11/n<ı«ı, ›ıBrrsrBLuı/recsr no cocrosmı/no Ha

27 Mas 1997 rorıa l`ocyrrapcTBaMı/1-Lirıer-ıaıvıu Opramısaunn CeBepoaTrrar-iTn-
r~recı<oro ,[loroBopa, coorBercTBeHi-io, Bo3ııep›i<r›1Baıorcsr or pasmerııennsi r-ia
nocrosir-rr-roñ ocr~roBe (Br<mo'~rası Bpeıvreanoe pa3BepTBıBaHı/ie ôonee '~reM Ha 42 uns B
reßrenı/ie ı<aı1ei-rııapnoro roııa) cBonx cyiıiecrßeı-insrx 6oeBBıx enn (Ha ypoBHe
6oeBoü ôpı/ırarrßı (ôpı/ırarrreı 6oeBoro oöecneßrenı/vr), Bosııymnoro
ı<pi›ına/aßnauıioi-ii-ioro norıxa, Bepronerr-roro ôararisona/Bepronerrıoro nonr<a nun
Bsıme, nm/1 mvierorıınx ôonee 41 6oeBoro raıixa nm/1 188 6oeBBıx 6poHnpoBaHr-rBıx
Mami/ni, i/um 90 ezrı/rr-mu aprnnnepı/m Kaımôpa 100 MM vi ôonee, arm 24 6oeBBıx
caMoneroB, min 24 yırapnsix Beproneroß) Ha reppnropnn Bcex ırpyrnx
Focyrıapcrß EBponB1 B ıronom-terme r< cnnaivr, pa3MeuıeHHBıM Ha aroñ 'reppnropnı/1
no cocrosmmo Ha 27 Mas 1997 rozra. B ncroiroqnrensflsıx cnyaaax, npn
Bo3Hnı<HoBeHı/m cnryauı/ıñ, cBsi3aHHBıx c Heoôxorınmocrsıo 1-ieíırpaıımauı/wi
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yrpossı ôesonacnocrı/1 oıınoro ann neckonsımx Yuacrnnıcoß raıcı/te pasmeurennsr
Moryr ocyruecrßrısrrßcsr c cornacnsr B CPH Bcex Y=rac'rr-rı»n<oB Hacrosrıırero
Cornaruemısr.

Crarıesı 5.
yP13CTHI/IKPI paCCMaTpI/IBEIIOT KOHTPOIIB Hall BOOpy)KCI-I1/IFIMI/I I/I Mepbl

yKpCI`l.TICI-IPISI ,ZLOBCPI/lil I/I 6e3OI`IaCHOCTI/I B Ka'-ICCTBC MaTCpI/IEUIBI-10171 OCHOBBI

CT36I/IIIBHOCTI/I H 6C3OI`laCl-IOCTI/I. OHI/I COTpy,E[HI/I'-[alOT C LlC.l`IE›!O I`10,HflCp)Kal-Il/lil

)i(I/131-ICCTIOCOOHOCTI/I pC)KI/IMOB K01-ITPOIISI Hall BOOpy)KCHI/ISIMI/I, I/IX CBOCBPCMCHI-IOI`/'I

aIIaI`lTaLlI/IH I/I p83BI/ITI/IH.

Crarıesı 6.
Hacrosrruee Cornanreı-me He aarparnßaer 14 He ôyıier ronıcoßarscsr 1<a1<

3arparnBaıoruee npeımyiuecrßennyıo orBe'rcTBeHHocTi› CoBeTa Besonacnocrn
OOH 3a noruıepxcaı-ııfıe Me›ı<nyHapo,ur~ıoro Mnpa rr öesonacı-ıocrıfr, a Ta1<›i<e npaBa H
o6$r3arerrt›cTBa Yuacrnmcoß, Bsırekaıoıune 143 YcTaBa OOH.

Crarıesı 7.
1. Hacrosrnıee Corrrauıeı-ine rroıınexcıfrr paTı»ı<])141<auı»ıı»ı noıınıfıcaßruı/ııvrn ero

rocyııapcrßaıvm. Parntbnkaunonnsıe rpaıvıorsı cııaiorcsi Ha xpaıieime
ııenosvrrapnıo, ı<oTopi›ıı7ı yBerıoMrme'r Bee ripyrne rocyriapcrßa, noıırmcaßrıirre
Hacrosriuee Corrrauıeriı/re, o 1<a›ı<rioı?ı Takoñ nepeııaqe.

2. Hacrosruree Cornanıeı-me Bcrynaer B cnny c rıarsı nepeııaarı ira xparieıme
rıenosuraprıro parı«ıi]mı<ar1r»ro1-ıHı›ıx rpamor ôonee Lrem no.rıoBı»r1-roı7ı noıınncaßiıinx
ero rocyriapcrß. B ori-ıoruenıfııfı rocyı1apcTBa, nepeLiaBruero cBoıo
parmiımcauraoriıiyıo rpamory noaruiee, Hacrosruıee Cornarıreıme Bcrynaer B cnny c
iıarsı ee neperıaqn.

3. Ka›r<11Bıı7ı Yfliacrnrnc B nopsrmce ocymecrßnenmı cBoero narrıfıoi-ransnoro
cyBepeı-imera mvreer npaBo Bt›ıı7ıTı/1 143 1-ıacrosıurero Cornaruennsr, ecm/r pemnr, Karo
ori-ıocsınrnecsı ic coriepxtannıo rracrosrruero Corrrauıermsr ı«ıcr<moLrı/rrerıienreıe
oöcrosırerrtecrsa nocraBnnn noıı yrposy ero Bsıcnıue nnrepecsı. Yßracrnıfııc
Hacrosruıero Cornauıennsr, Hamepeßaıonıníıcsi Bsıñrn 143 Cornarnennsr, yBer1oMnsıer
ııenosmapmı rr Bcex ııpyrnx Yßiacrı-ıı«ıı<oB Hacrosrnrero Cornaureiınsr o cBoeM
peıuerinn nocrynmr, raıcmvr o6pa3oM. Taıcoe yßeııomnern/re riaercsı no Mensrueñ
Mepe 3a [120] ıuieıä rio npeırnonaraervroro Bsıxoııa 143 Hacrosnnero Cornauıennsı.
Or-ro Bıoiıolıaer aasrßnenne o6 ncıcrrroqnrenbnsıx oöcrosrrerrscrßax, ıcoropsıe aror
Y=iacrHr›11< Hacrosrıııero Cornauiennsr paccMarpnBaer r<a1< nocTaBnBu1ı/re noıı
yrposy ero Bsıcrune nnrepecsı.

4. Hacrosrruee Corrramerrıie cocTaBrrei~ro Ha pycc1<oM, aHrrrı»rñc1<oıvr vr
t[›parnıy3cr<oM sr3Brı<ax, reıccrsi Koropsıx 1/rıvreior oı1ı«ıHa1<oByio cnny, xpannrcsr B
apxnße ııenosmapnsr, Koropsııvi srßnsrercsr npaßmenscrßo ll,oı1›ı<HB1M o6pa3oM
saßepeıimsıe Konnn Hacrosrmero Cornamenmr öynyr rrepeııansr
Bsırueyrromsırryrsım rrpaBmenBcrBoM npaBı»rrenBcTBaM ıipyrnx rocyııapcrß,
noıinncaßurı/ıx nacrosiıırr/rñ lloroßop.
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B YLIOCTOBCPCHPIC '-lel"O HI/I)Kel`IOIll`lI/ICGBIIJI/IBCST, ,YIOIDKHBIM O6pa3OM Ha TO

y1'1OJ'll-IOMO'-lel-Il-IBIC, l`IOl1l`II/1Ca.lIl/I HaCTOflI.IlCC COFJIQHJCHPIC.

CoBepu.iei~ro B [roporıe ...] [XX] rum [XXX] Mecsirıa [20XX] roııa.




